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Is Backwards The New Forward? 

 

[watch video] 

You know, even I have to admit that channel 

surfing close to midnight on a Saturday 

sounds a little odd for a light bulb moment 

to happen. 

But he  ou’ e set our i ter al radar to 
pick up on these sorts of things, well enough 

stra ge thi gs happe  that stra ge does ’t 
really seem all that strange anymore. 

But before your mind goes racing through all 

the questionable late-night content I could 

have come across let me explain what turf I 

actually ended up on. 

 

Hi! I’  Lorrai e Watso , reator of Follo  
Your Light. 

So the ’re I a , Saturda  ight ot read  to 
go to sleep, channel-surfi g a a  a d it’s a 
sports channel that piqued my interest, and 

a e ’s rug  ga e to e e a t. 

I watched my first rugby game a couple 

years ago, again late Saturday night not 

a ti g to go to sleep a d the Me ’s World 
Cup Rugby was on. 

Curiosity got the better of me so I thought 

maybe I could figure out what the rules were 

by watching for a bit and see if I could figure 

out the deeper workings of the game. 

 

There’s a real fas i ati g ele e t to rug  
and the flow of movement. 

There’s a real elegance in the motion when 

you step back to observe everything. 

One player is throwing to another player 

ho’s thro i g to a other pla er, a d at 
times it seems to go on for ever. 

It just keeps flowing. 

 

A d that’s he  the light ul  e t o . 
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http://youtu.be/hxxhUu8DLfI


 

In rugby you can only carry the ball forward. 

If you want to pass you have to pass to 

somebody behind you. 

The whole game is based on making shifts 

backwards in order to move forwards in 

order to reach your goal. 

The more straight-ahead you run, the more 

likely you are going to run into a wall of 

players or end up on the bottom up a dog 

pile, and then you spend the whole bunch of 

energy trying to get out from under and 

break free. 

 

Yeah you see the occasional break away and 

the ’re spe ta ular. 

But the ’re ore rare tha  e’d like to 
believe and more what dreams are made of. 

 

In rugby, finding the path of least resistance 

is all a out keepi g a  e e o  hat’s ahead, 
looking for those openings around you and 

shifting backwards in order to go through. 

It’s ot a out hu keri g do  a d pushi g 
as hard as you possibly can to get through. 

That’s a sure fire a  take ha e that histle 
blow and bring everything to a stop. 

 

So ho  does a ga e ou’ll likel  e er pla  

work for you? 

The e t ti e that ou’re pushi g hard 
straight ahead and getting nowhere, 

Think Rugby! 

 

Remember that the easiest and quickest 

route is ’t al a s the o e that appears the 
shortest or the straightest. 

Take that struggle as a sig  it’s ti e to step 

back, look around and see what other 

openings there are. 

Instead of taking one step forward and two 

steps back as a sign of failure, think rugby 

a d ou ight just see that ou’re a lot 
further ahead to where you want to be than 

you thought. 
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If ou’d like ore tips a d tools to use o  
your path to finding clarity and being full of 

yourself in everything you do, please 

subscribe using the link below. 

 

I’  Lorrai e Watso  ith 
FollowYourLight.com wishing you ease and 

flow on your path whatever direction it may 

take you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A bit about Lorraine 

Not quite a crazy cat lady (yet?), Lorraine is a self-professed left-
rai ed reati e ig pi ture idea  t pe. Her i satia le uriosit  of Life 

leads her to explore, question and push beyond the box.  

Lorraine sees possibility everywhere and in everyone, and has a 

knack for combining her intuitive abilities and logic to help re-ignite 

what Lights you up inside.  

Her deepest wish is for you to be full out yourself in everything you 

do, and live a truly blessed Life shining your Light in the world.  
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http://www.followyourlight.com/blog/subscribe/#SignUp
http://www.followyourlight.com/blog/subscribe/#SignUp
http://www.followyourlight.com/paths/
http://www.followyourlight.com/youre-full-of-yourself/

